In this respect, the proportion of the population aged 75+ between 1998 and 2011 roughly increased at 0.04% per annum from around 7.4% in 1998 to 7.75 % in 2011; this is hardly explosive growth. Given this trend how do we account for the results shown in Table 1 where only a few specialties at the bottom of the table are showing the sort of expansion in the proportion of admissions aged 75+ which may be expected from demographic change? This rapid and unexpected expansion is also reflected in A&E and outpatient contexts (Jones 2012c,d) . Recall that this is a ratio and therefore growth in admissions per se or shifting admissions out of 'general medicine' into another medical sub-specialty cannot be the cause of these changes.
What are the factors responsible for this disparity? Firstly, it has been pointed out that the admission rate is increasing over time and that the rate of increase escalates with age, i.e. this age group is accumulating first and subsequent admissions faster than younger age groups (Kendrick & Conway 2006) . Secondly, this data uses Finished Consultant Episodes (FCE) and therefore we can also infer that this age group is accumulating multiple specialty stays per admission faster than younger age groups, i.e. the care is becoming more complex.
Traditional explanations for these discrepancies have focussed on the elderly living alone and other societal shifts (Kendrick & Conway 2006) . These ignore that you have to be ill enough to get admitted to acute care. Consequently societal factors are probably contributory to the problem rather its fundamental cause (Jones 2013a) . Putting these points together leads to the conclusion that the elderly are accumulating multiple pathologies/conditions/morbidities faster than the younger age groups and at a rate faster than they are ageing. In Figure 1 another dimension to the problem is that some specialties are showing cycle-like or undulating movement around the general trend line. Given that we are dealing with very large national numbers, random variation cannot explain these undulations. That such long-term cycles exist, even in trauma, has been recently highlighted (Jones 2009 (Jones , 2012a (Jones ,e, 2013c ; although cycles in infectious disease have been recognized for many years (Fleming et al 1991) . Hence we can infer complex interactions of the pathologies/diseases with the environment which will include infectious outbreaks. How do we therefore explain the repeating cycle in In this respect the infectious origins of disease have been an expanding area as increasing numbers of pathogens are discovered as the basis for particular diseases (Lorber 1996) -for example, Helicobacter pylori (stomach ulcers), human papiloma virus (cancer of the cervix), viral hepatitis, HIV/AIDS, viral/bacterial meningitis, Lyme disease, etc. One study in Utah (USA) using clinical samples discovered 673 novel species and 111 novel genera of bacteria infecting humans (Schlaberg et al 2012) . There are more than 1,400 species of human pathogens with 220 viruses alone known to infect humans and this number is expanding at a rate of one to two extra every year (Woolhouse & Gowtage-Sequeria 2005 , Woolhouse et al 2008 . Many are scantily studied in terms of their long-term disease potential. Even influenza is suspected of maintaining a long-term presence after infection (Wheatland 2010) . Indeed, only in the last five years has the common herpes virus cytomegalovirus (an agent capable of causing auto-immune disease and cancer) been shown to be involved in hospital admission and death (Jones 2012b (Jones , 2013a . Infection with one virus can predispose to infection with another, such that herpes simplex virus 2 increases the risk of infection with HIV around 3-fold (Freeman et al 2006) . A recent study on Mexican Americans looking for the prevalence of 13 common infections showed 0.1% had all 13 and 24% had 8 (the most common level of multiple infection), while 50% had 8 or more pathogens (Rubicz et al 2011) . This study was conducted for the simple reason that Mexican Americans are known to have a high level of multiple morbidities.
When will we stop and ask the question, is it really the ageing population or is it more to do with older people acquiring higher numbers of infectious agents -and therefore acquiring an increasing burden of multiple morbidities? The trends alone offer a clear message. Are the policy makers listening -if not why not?
